
  
 

WYATT Challenger Lower Grades Singles Grand Final 

Belmont Sports 28th October 2017 
 

Hello all and welcome to the wrap up of the Grand Final in all 3 divisions. 
 

We had 46 players participate in the 3 divisions, three players did not show up in Division 2, one 

happy reserve took up one of the available spots and made it into the money, great effort. It 

was another great day of darts enjoyed by all who were there. The divisions this year 

incorporated 2 from each board going through, being Winner & Runner Up to a last 8 scenerio. 
 

Division One (59-99 to 50-00) - 16 Players - Pay Out 8 

 

 

 

PLAYER Position Cash Prize Awarded 

Troy Goscombe Winner $600 

Joe Salter Runner Up $300 

Edward Oversby 

Steve Palasin 
Equal 3rd $150 Each 

Sean Burden 

Tyler Sutherland 

Mark McAuslin 

Stephen Hill 

Equal 5th $75 Each 

Pay Out Total  $1500  

 

  



 

Division Two (49-99 to 40-00) - 14 Players - Pay out 8 

 

 
 

PLAYER Position Cash Prize Awarded 

Blake Robins Winner $600  

Hayden Southerland Runner Up $300  

Len Antunovich 

Peter Odermatt 
Equal 3rd $150 Each 

Kelvin Hobson 

Aaron Nicholas 

Hemi Nepe 

Pat O'Carroll  

Equal 5th 

 

  

$75 Each 

Pay Out Total  $1500  
 

 

 

Division Three (39-99 & below) - 16 Players - Pay Out 8 

 

 
 



PLAYER Position Cash Prize Awarded 

Jordan Nissen Winner $500 

Thomas Coakley Runner Up $250 

Anne Wilson  

Karina Rodwell 
Equal 3rd $125 

Jo Bennett 

Sting Rae 

Steph Hood 

Dianne Larsen 

Equal 5th $60 

Pay Out Total  $1240 
 

As usual it was a pleasure to be among a great group of people who played their games with 

competitive spirit but with great camaraderie at the completion of the game. 

Today was a culmination of 8 qualifying events leading to these finals. It has always been the 

vision of Allan, I and our great friend Wayne Wyatt to have a lower grade singles event where 

people could play those of a similar skill.  
 

The Total Prize money for the year was $12460-00 including the Grand Final (plus Carryover) 

an awesome effort from everyone who is concerned with the event.  
 

Prize money paid out during the 8 qualifying events amounted to $8220-00 and in the Grand 

Final a total of $4,240-00 paid out to the players present. Once again, the year in 2017 of the 

Wayne Wyatt Lower Grade Singles has been outstanding. 
 

I would like to thanks our sponsors this year being; 

 South Suburban Darts Association Inc 

 Darts W.A for the Hi Peg Certificates and Sponsorship 

 Mick Rogers & Perth Dart Centre for the Grand Final - Winner & Runner Up Trophies, 

thank you all. 
 

Also like to thank Belmont Sports & Recreation for the use of the main hall for our events and 

also everyone that helped with the setup and pull down and clean up during the year. That is 

part of the reason that Allan and I love what we have as a dart playing group, everyone helps 

out, terrific effort. 

That is it for this year, we look forward to 2018 all things equal with great anticipation and the 

DWA Calendar has the dates noted already and will be published very soon. We will also ensure 

the information for next year is passed onto association secretaries so the word gets out and 

more will play. Check the Wyatt Facebook page and SSDA2000.org and look for Challenger 

Singles news as it comes out. 
 

It has been another great year of darts, we both wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 

prosperous New Year. 

See you all again in February 2018 
 

Yours in Darts 
 

Allan and Mark 
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